Air Tools WA
Perth's Largest Range of Air Compressor machines and Air Tools
Equipment. Industrial Air Compressors, Parts and Service

SAMOA AIR OPERATED 20KG GREASE KIT WITH
CARRY HANDLE
$1,299.00 $1,099.00 inc. GST
Samoa Air Operated Grease Kit
The Samoa 424170 55:1 20kg grease kit is the ideal air operated
grease kit for busy workshops where greasing is undertaken all
day, every day. The heart of the 424170 20kg grease kit with carry
handle is the genuinely heavy duty 55:1 ratio grease pump.
The pump’s air motor body and cylinder, manufactured from
machine aluminium, enables the pump to handle high density,
tacky greases up to NLGI2 even on the coldest mornings.
The 70mm diameter air motor with a 35mm stroke facilitates a
high delivery rate of up to 0.9kg of grease per minute ensuring that
machinery and vehicles get lubricated quickly and efficiently.
The air motor is capable of operating at a maximum pressure of
140psi (10bar) and the high pressure metal to metal valving in the
pump tube will perform faultlessly year after year.
If you’re looking for a reliable, trouble free 20kg grease kit with
carry handle that will get the job done quickly and efficiently, give
the 424170 a go.

SKU: 424170
Categories: Air Grease Guns & Pumps, Alemlube

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS, FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Supplied complete with 4m of grease hose
Robust, heavy duty construction for extreme conditions
55:1 ratio air motor develops grease pressures of up to 7,950psi (532bar)
Delivers up to 0.9kg per minute
70mm diameter air motor with 35mm stroke
Heavy duty 3 jaw coupler ensures a tight and precise grease nipple connection
Handles high density, tacky greases up to NLGI2
Cast alloy dual cylinder air motor won’t dent or distort prematurely
Quiet operation due to an integral exhaust silencer
Single toggle air motor operation ensures a long service life
Integral filter protects the pump from foreign particle contamination
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Easily adjustable bung adaptor is compatible with a variety of drums and types
Kit comprises a 55:1 ratio pump, drum cover, follower plate, carry handle, 4m hose, Z swivel and control valve with 3 jaw coupler
Manufactured in Spain

If you wish to collect your product from our showroom in Canning Vale, please select 'Click & Collect' at check out.
ADDRESS
1/19 Mordaunt Circuit
Canning Vale
Perth 6155
CALL
1300 062 377

FAST DISPATCH
Tracking number emailed instantly after dispatch
Your item will be shipped via Courier which requires a signature for collection.
Phone number required: Our courier will call to book the delivery day.
A delivery day, not time: Our discounted rates require you to be home 9am-6pm on the day of delivery. Perhaps a business address is more
convenient for you.
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